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Abstract 
Current energy system in Nordic Sugar factory Nykøbing , which was designed and built few 
decades ago like many other heavy industry is based on fossil fuel.Nowadays these heavy they 
have to revise their energy policy, in order to survive in the market in Europe. With the pressure 
from European environmental regulation, economical urge in term of CO2 payment and high and 
fluctuating fossil fuel prices.  
In this paper it been investigated how current supply fuel oil and coke can be substitute by bio-oil 
production from biological residues in Nordic Sugar factory Nykøbing. Based on the calculation 
in this study it is feasible for factory to produce bio-oil and the extra production and surpluses 
heat can be sufficient for heat demand of close surrounding cities. Even though for supplying part 
of the heat demand which is not during factory activity (sugar campaign) storage is needed. 
Backcasting theory was applied in the project since investigate problem fulfill the condition for 
applying this theory. The goal was defined at 2027 where all the company has to pay for their 
emission. The result was if company is willing to reach a level of sustainability and avoid the 
payment they have to act now and begin planning stage. However energy transition process has to 
be carried step by step and in the most cost efficient way. In this way they will keep up with 2050 
goal, in Denmark and other short term goal on reducing fossil fuel consumption and emission in 
regional and municipal level. Since Nordic Sugar factory Nykøbing is one of the largest industry 
in Denmark, its energy transition will improve the environmental performance of the municipality 
in term of reduction of fossil fuel consumption and CO2 emission in a great extent. 
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Chapter 1 
 
1.1. Introduction 
Until few years ago fossil fuels were available in a relatively low price. So most of the energy 
systems in the world were formed based on fossil fuel with a low efficiency in order to meet 
growing demand for energy. But in recent years, energy security and independency in one hand, 
and dramatic increase and fluctuation in the fossil fuel price on the other hand, and also the 
climate change concerns, have been made European committee to adopt new policy and new 
direction for energy planning and consumption and substitute fossil fuel by national energy 
production from available renewable energies sources. The EU’s goal is to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions by 80 to 95 percent by 2050 in member state countries compare with 1990 level 
[1].Followed the EU’s objective the Danish Commission on Climate Change Policy, in February 
2011 established one of the most ambitious target on energy strategy, to phase out fossil fuel from 
Danish energy system by 2050[2][3].  
However in practice, eliminating fossil fuel from all sectors especially industrial factories with 
high energy demand, is a challenging task. 
Guldborgsund municipality with the population of 63,465 (approximately 1.17% of population of 
whole Demark) situated in region Zealand Denmark, and has the total greenhouse gas emissions 
of approx.640,000 tons of CO2, 10.1 tons per citizen, which is below the national average, 
(approx. 12.5 tones per capita).  The lower emission may being explained by usage of, a very 
large share of biomass for heat supply, in the municipality [4][5]. Proceeding from the region 
Zealand climate strategy, and Danish 2050 goal, along with other 16 municipalities, 
Guldborgsund municipality, also must make reduction of using fossil fuel and use possible 
potential for CO2 reduction. 
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Figure.1. emissions are distribution by sectors. The industrial sector has the third largest 
share of greenhouse emission.[5] 
One the major fossil fuel consumption in the municipality, is for process energy in the large 
factories. As it can be seen in the figure.1.  Industrial sector has the third largest share of 
greenhouse emission.1 
Nordic Sugar - the Europe second largest sugar producer is situated in Guldborgsund 
municipality [6]. At the moment, the majority of required energy in the factory come from oil, 
which results a high level of Co2 emission [7]. 
One of the tools that European Union has applied to combat the climate change and concentration 
of greenhouse emission is “The European Union Emissions Trading System”. Which is an 
economical measure for regulating the amount of emission from industrial sectors[8]. Denmark as 
a European member states, have exercised the system, to legislate emission from heavy emitter 
industry. 
Due to the environmental regulation and economical drivers, regarding the growth and instability 
of fossil fuel prices and the urge from CO2 trading system, it is necessary for heavy industry like 
Nordic sugar Nykøbing ( with high fossil fuel usage) to seek for alternative solutions for their 
energy supplies. 
In this paper the possibility of fossil fuel reduction and consequently CO2 abatement in Nordic 
Sugar Nykøbing, as part of Guldborgsund energy system, through the bio-oil2 production was 
investigated. Also it is been calculated and analyzed, how energy transition utilization surpluses 
heat in the factory, can contribute to the municipality energy transition and CO2 mitigation. 
In the current majorly fossil fuel based energy system, in Nordic Sugar Nykøbing , which were 
designed and built few decades ago, the byproducts (such as surplus heat) utilization planning  
                                                 
1 Moreover part of the transportation emission may included for the transport in the industrial sectors 
2 Bio-oil is form of renewable energy which can yield from sugar pulp through the pyrolysis process.  
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have not been sufficiently included. Considering that at the time it might not seem to be 
necessary, since the supply fuel was inexpensive and abundant.  
However in order to make it easier for a Nordic Sugar as a production company to contribute to 
the CO2 reduction, the transition, have to be economically profitable. In pursuance of making 
economically feasible for the factory to produce bio-oil, which has many characteristics 
dissimilarities compare with, their current fuel oil (in term of availability and harvesting facilities 
expenses, calorific values) and use that as their main energy supply, the planning has to be made 
carefully. It is essential to utilize and market all products and by products and consider all the 
possibilities to minimize the energy lost in the system. 
Furthermore the renewable energy has to come from an inexpensive and available source. One 
the available, low cost for company is beet pulp which can be used for bio-oil production. Beside 
it will be a double solution for them since they will recycle their waste and at the same time they 
utilize that for renewable energy production for their own consumption. 
Backcasting theory is applied in this project since the characteristic of invested problem, fulfills 
the conditions3 for Backcasting. In order to converge to an ambitious goal like Danish 2050 goal 
with a long time horizon, the planning have to made, based on what potentially is possible in the 
future and not based on what it is possible, in current system which was designed in the past and 
in a different situation, regarding of availability of resources and the raw material. 
Backcasting based on natural step framework is applied and the four steps were taken. These 
steps help to unravel the layers of the complexity in the project and include required factors in the 
calculation and analysis part. 
 
 
 
In the first step, a frame work and conditions for sustainability are defined and in the second step 
based on the framework the current status of the energy consumption and energy system in 
Nordic sugar factory are recognized to be unsustainable. In the third stage by a brainstorming 
process the desirable futures are characterized. In the fourth and last step, series of strategy that 
can be exercised to seek the desirable future was presented. 
The next section is on case study, more detail information on case study Nordic Sugar Nykøbing 
itself and sugar beet processing stages and factory carbon foot print can be find in this section. 
                                                 
3 Refers to section 3.1.3. Backcasting definition 
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Then since company has a desire to connect to the natural gas network as a solution for CO2 
reduction, an overview of natural gas status in Denmark can be find in the next part where series 
of advantages and disadvantage of this proposal are reviewed. 
Then there is section on role of Nordic sugar in municipality energy transition are discussed  
Then some of the beneficial points for Nordic sugar for renewable energy production are 
explained. The follow section is on pyrolysis and various methods that can be performed. 
Afterward the characteristic differences between bio-oil and fuel oil (current majorly used fuel) 
are described. 
The last section there is sankey diagram for current energy production and consumption and sell 
in the factory and then calculation on the amount of produced heat and electricity, in new energy 
system based on bio-oil. Then how can this energy can be utilized and cover the heat demand 
based on demand side thinking. Then there are conclusion and suggestion for company based on 
the obtain result in this study 
    
1.2. Problem formulation 
Is it feasible for Nordic Sugar Nykøbing to utilize its biological residues for bio-oil production 
and what will the effects on economic and environmental performance of the plant and 
Guldborgsund municipality energy systems?  
 
1.2.1. Research questions 
1. How is the environmental performance of Nordic sugar now and how it can be improved 
in term of reduction of fossil fuel consumption and GHG emission, by biofuel 
production?  
2. Why should Nordic sugar should consider to produce bio-oil and how technically bio-oil 
is different from their current sources of energy fuel oil? 
3. How producing bio-fuel from their leftover for their own supply, will mitigate 
economical concerns term growing fossil fuel price and CO2 quota payment in the future? 
4.  What is the amount of potential energy production from bio-oil in Nordic sugar and how 
it can fit to the municipality energy system and what is the impacts? 
 
 
1.3. Definition of concepts 
 
1.3.1. The European Union Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) 
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The European Union Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) is, the first and the largest 
international trading system in the world, was launched in 2005, by the European union as their 
fundamental strategy for CO2 reduction where it encompass over 11000  manufactories and 
power plant station in 27 EU member countries and also four other countries Croatia, Iceland, 
Liechtenstein and Norway[8].The objective of the system was, to develop a market based 
economic incentive in order to restrain the emission from industrial sector with high level of 
emissions and encounter the climate change. [10] 
The system tend to gives opportunities to the industrial sector, to cut their emission in a flexible 
and cost efficient way.  The EU ETS works based on “Cap and trade” principle by set a limitation 
for overall emission, for heavy emitting sector such as power plants and factories and based on 
this system they can buy their required emission allowances or sell their extra allowances. 
Even though the EU ETS system has been faced many challenges4 in the last few years but still it 
counts as one the major driver for emission reduction in the European member states. 
Denmark as a European member states have employed the system as following. 
In the energy transition in Denmark, there will be free quota until 2020 for production 
companies5, but in 2027, all companies have to pay for their emission.[9] 
 
1.3.2. From supply side planning to the demand side planning 
Historically, the energy planning was undertaken based on the supply side (capacity) thinking. In 
a typical capacity thinking system, in order to meet the demand that fluctuate on daily and 
seasonal bases , a capacity margin of 20% have been built to deal which was estimated to be 
sufficient to provide a secure energy generation and supply. The implemented capacity was 
design in a way to be able to supply consumption peaks and unforeseen consumption rises and 
avoiding costly break offs.  However the average utilization of the buildup capacity for energy 
supply, was less than 55% and most often the existent capacity were too large compare with 
consumption and some part barely used during a year.[11] The new capacities was built up based 
on the rate of growth in demand and possible demand peaks and normally without an efficient 
                                                 
4 The system tend to be a driver for emission reduction but due of raising surplus allowances as the result of economic crises 
and depression of carbon trading market, system has been faced many challenges. 
The commission suggest to postpone (or 'back-load') some of the surplus allowances but the initiative could not pass by the 
European Union parliament.  
 
 
5 In case of production companies, they do not have to have any reduction by 2020 and most of the reduction will happen in heat and 
electricity generation.  The regulation is in a way that does not make production process more costly for now. But in 2027 every 
company expected to pay for Co2 emission. Therefore it is expected that by the time every one will contribute to the Co2 reduction. 
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planning for utilization of all these capacity and the different form of produced energy, such as 
byproduct heat in electricity generation process(no heat planning), The measure in capacity 
(supply based planning) is power (MW) . 
The low average of utilization in supply planning method, have been realized as an opportunity to 
develop a more efficient way of energy planning so called demand side planning. In demand side 
planning thinking, the demand would be manage in a way to use the resources in a more efficient 
way by spreading the load to the different generators [11] and cover the demand curve  in a more 
effective way. The measure is energy here (J) or (MWh). 
Heat planning is one of the major parts in the demand side way of thinking and by a clever 
management and utilization of surplus heat; the efficiency in production and supply can improve 
up to 95%. 
 
 
Chapter 2 
2.  Methodology 
2.1. Data collection: 
Data in this project comes from different resources. The empirical data, definition and 
number and frequencies are gained from scientific articles and books. The numerical data and 
information on Nordic sugar factory Nykøbing and Guldborgsund municipality and Denmark 
were obtained from Nordic sugar green accounts, factory annual data and reports, Factory 
official website, regional and municipal climate action plans, Guldborgsund municipality heat 
plan, website for energy network in Denmark. Some of the data and calculation adopted from 
previous studies and calculation by associate professor Tyge Kjær in Guldborgsund 
municipality. For policies and rule and regulation and European emission trading system the 
official website for European commission and official reports such as energy agreement and 
energy policies in Denmark were studied. 
2.2. Limitation  
The bio-oil production from beet pulp is a relatively new concept. Most of the scientific 
papers were about bio- ethanol production from beet pulp. Therefore frequently finding 
relevant data was challenging. The other difficulty was, finding a common characteristic 
value for bio-oil for calculation and analysis section, such as calorific value, level of water 
content, since depend on the applied pyrolysis method and feedstock features, yield bio-oil 
can have different characteristics. By studying more references and using average values 
these challenges tried to be overcome and effect of limitations tried to be minimized.   
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2.3.Project design 
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Diagram .1. Project design 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 3 
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3. Theory 
The following section is on Backcasting theory, which was applied in this paper. First the history 
of creation of Backcasting thinking is presented and then in the second part the Backcasting 
theory is defined and in the third part Backcasting based on natural step framework, which is one 
of the method for Backcasting, and its steps, are explained and then in the application of theory 
the Backcasting was employed on the case study and four steps were taken.  The coming up 
questions and issues, during the application of the theory were analyzed and investigated in the 
followed section in the project.  
3.1. Backcasting theory 
3.1.1. History  
 
Backcasting, for the first time suggested by Lovins in 1970s, as alternative method for electricity 
supply planning, and at the time, the proposed name for this method by Lovins was ‘backwards-
looking analysis’ and back casting was the term which was proposed by Robinson later. [12] 
At that time (1970s), there was a major focus on developing fossil fuel and nuclear based energy 
system, which was a reasonable thinking founded on forecasting thinking, in order to  keep up 
with growing population and energy needs. But applying backcasting, was the starting point for 
low energy demand society thinking, so called soft energy (policy) paths and numerous 
renewable energy development project and energy saving activities were formed and backcasting 
was applied in the energy study in a great extend afterward. Then backcasting have been applied 
in regional and sociotechnical systems and companies to develop the sustainability since late 
1980s.[12] 
 
As Robinson emphasizes that back casting is a tool for indication of possible and feasible energy 
future and also the social and political aspect that incorporate with. [12] 
3.1.2. Backcasting for sustainability 
Robinson implicated that Backcasting has a wide potential to deal with complex issues and it is 
not just about how desirable future can be achieved, but it is about how unwanted future can be 
deflected or prepared to deal with, too. In comparison with forecasting approach which majorly of 
matters concluded based on current dominant trends and therefore it is not likely to cause 
generation of the innovative and breaking solution,  Backcasting is open to new ways and creative 
solutions and explore possible potentials , therefore Backcasting seems to be more suitable for 
long term solution and planning .[12] 
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 Back casting provide an opportunity to see the possibilities and options in different futures to 
form current planning and decision based on the most desirable future, however sometime this 
way of thinking can be an obstacle itself, since these new perspectives might  have many conflicts 
with existing practices. It is mostly these conflicts occur when the dominate trend is part of the 
problem, and to overcome the challenges, major changes are needed and that can cause a 
complexity in the problem. That will be the level that forecasting thinking is not able to come up 
with a solution either. However as Ho¨ jer and Mattsson suggest that backcasting and result from 
different forecasting are correlative, since studying the results from different forecasting, will 
help to take required and rational steps in the backcasting, and as a result, the outcome will 
become more complete and reliable[12]. 
 
3.1.3. Backcasting definition 
Back casting is an approach for generation of vision of alternative options in the future which is 
not necessarily will be the result of present dominant trend. (which most of the time it is 
unsustainable).After defining the desirable futures, the path to envisioned future may achieved by  
defining relevant frameworks and actions. [12] 
Dreborg listed five elements that Backcasting is most relevant. 
1. When there is a problem with complex context; 
2. When fundamental changes is needed; 
3. When the problem cusses by or include the dominate trend; 
4.  When the externalities is a determining factor  
5. When the time horizon is set in a way which is give the adequate time to make 
considerate choices[12] 
 
Lovins idea was, instead of concentrating on the likely future, it would be more advantageous, to 
define a future or number of futures which is probable and then, investigate on how can they be 
accomplished, and then identify and asset possible paths toward the different futures [12]. 
Therefor desirable future will not necessarily be a function of current practices, instead with 
Backcasting method the desirable future leads the policy and practices to create a favorable 
context for creation of innovative idea and planning and action. Going backward from future, will 
allow the planner to have chance to use suitable measures, and also choose more relevant tools to 
achieve the desirable goal[12]. 
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Backcasting can be also used as a tool to constitute common perspectives for preferable future 
among different actors which can result to establish viable short term goals and action which will 
cause major improvement and changes. [12] 
 
 
 Backcasting still is under development. There are different ways that backcating can be applied, 
but majorly the back casting start with defining a sustainable and desirable future.  But there are 
also different ways of defining the future.  
In this paper the Backcating based on natural step framework is applied. 
3.2. Backcasting based on natural step framework 
 Approaching to the future  should be start by acknowledge the fact, that future is not exist yet, so 
it cannot be anticipated, but based on physical measures and set of principle and frameworks,  it 
can be described. [13] 
The natural steps (TSN) framework consists of four steps which has been developed by the 
instituted of Physical Resources Theory at Chalmers University of technology and by natural step 
foundation in Sweden. 
 
The following step for (TSN) framework for Backcasting  
1. Define a framework for sustainability, in this step the frame work and the four conditions, 
which have to fulfill in a sustainable society are defined. The four conditions were 
categorized by Holmberg in 1998 as follow.  
In a sustainable society, first, there must not be growing trend of extracting material from 
earth crust. Second, it must not be growing in substances produced by the society. Third, 
it must not over harvesting the resources and manipulation of ecosystems. Fourth, 
resources should be managed in a most efficient and fair way in order to cover the basic 
human demand all around the world.[13] 
 
2. Describe the current situation in relation to that framework 
The current status of the system are being analyzed in this step and the current issues and 
problems are being identified. The measure can be based on the level of sustainability of 
the company.[13] 
3. Envisage a desirable future, in this stage is a brainstorming process beyond the current 
dominate trends, limitations in the technologies, time boundaries. Envision of the future 
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which is sustainable and it is suitable for the system even if it violate the current system 
conditions. [13] 
4. Find strategies for sustainability, in this stage the outcomes from step two and three are 
connected and the possible path ways for achieving the desirable status are being 
identified and their economic feasibility are being examined and then relevant strategy 
are being developed and different action will be assets to determine whether it is a 
flexible platform toward the desirable goal or not.[13] 
 
 
 
Figure.2. The step for (TSN) framework for Backcasting  
 
3.3. Application of the theory 
The theory have been employed as tools to deal with the complexity of the selected issues in the 
case study of this paper. The natural steps (TSN) framework elaborate different angles of the 
problem and guides to the layers of complication step by step.  
 
Step one. Define a framework for sustainability 
Based on the four steps a sustainable framework for Nordic sugar which would be relevant to this 
project can be defined as follow: 
1.  Phasing out the fossil fuels from their energy supply since fossil fuel have been over 
extracted in last decades and burned and emitted high level CO2.  
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2. Have a net zero carbon emissions, or minimizing the emissions using all potentials. Since 
high level of concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere, violates natural carbon cycle and 
has adverse effect on the nature which engenders many problems such as climate change. 
3. Recycle, reuse their byproducts, leftovers and waste in order to minimize the dissipation 
of material and resources and on the other hand if they exhaust them unprocessed and 
unused, it might be harmful for the nature. By products and leftovers comes from the 
primary resources (which a lot of energy and resources were spent to produce them) and 
they still contain valuable substances which have not been employed in the main 
process.( In case of beets, only 17% of the total dry weight commercially used for sugar 
production and rest is the production residues.)|  
 
4. Maximize the utilization of their recycle and reuse byproducts and waste for developing 
new products.  The valuable by products and leftover should be utilize for possible new 
products for human, animal or for the energy purposes. 
 
Step two: Describe the current situation in relation to that framework 
 
In Nordic sugar factory the major energy supply comes from oil HFO. Factory has burned 
growing amount of oil and coke6 from 2005 to 2010 (table.2.) and consequently they had 
significant amount of emissions such as CO2.  
In case of their byproducts they have heat which some of that, are being recycled but a main 
portion is cooling off and wasted. The other important byproduct is beet pulp, which is the 
leftover of processing the beet in the sugar production. 
  
Therefore currently factory activities are unsustainable, regarding using fossil fuel which has 
been over harvested in the last decades and also the high level of CO2 emission. 
In case of byproducts some of the heat are being reused for power production and in case of sugar 
pulp, they currently are being used for animal feed, but they the current management of energy 
and resources is not being done in a most possible efficient way. 
 
 
 
                                                 
6 Factory stop burning coal in 2011 
 Table.1.
 
 
Table.2.
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In diagram.2. The current status of the Nordic sugar in relation with the frame works can be seen.
 
Diagram.2. Current status of Nordic, 2o13 sugar current, problem, drivers, potentials 
[14][15][16][29] 
 
Step three. Envisage a desirable future 
The desirable factors for sustainability in Nordic Sugar Nykøbing in 2027 can be seen in 
diagram.3. which are the outcomes of the brainstorming process for a desirable future. 
The desirable future is to achieved a level of sustainability” beyond the market and market 
relation” [17]which means a suitable  economical unit such as production company , should not 
only run  based on the economical drivers but also it should identify and apply possible options to 
make its economic activities beneficial to environment and society. [18] 
Desirable future for Nordic sugar factory 2027 
  In follow possible desirable future for Nordic sugar based on the sustainability framework 
definition in the first step and possible option for Nordic sugar in the future can be seen. In 2027 
the fossil fuel (oil and coke) are phased out from its energy system and CO2 emission is 
minimized and the energy supply is based on bio-oil and factory is CO2 independent. Biological 
residues used for renewable energy production.[19] Company  supply heat to the Nykøbing city 
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and the efficiency of boiler house are improved and the byproduct harvesting are improved and 
the beat pulp are drying out in steam-drying facility and a result the yield bio-oil has a higher 
calorific value.  
 
 
 
 
 
Diagram.3. Brainstorming result for desirable status of Nordic sugar in 2027  
Step four. Find strategies for sustainability 
1. Start to invest and construct the pyrolysis unit for bio-oil production from beet pulp and also 
constructing steam dryer unit in order to improve the quality and heat value of the produced bio-
oil.  
2. Negotiating with the municipality to buy their byproduct heat by substituting some of the 
current heat sources with the surplus heat from factory and also expanding the district heating 
network. 
 
Based on the desirable future which make it possible ,for the factory to contribute in Danish 2050 
goal and also avoid the extra cost in future, factory should start planning now. The rough 
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estimation is that it will take around 4 years to start bio-oil production. A lot of calculation, 
assessments, analyzing, and construction have to take place. 
Chapter 4 
4. Case study: Nordic sugar factory in Nykøbing8 
Sugar factory in Nykøbing is the only Nordic Sugar beet sugar that has both refining capacity and 
packing. 
During the production season, called the campaign, which runs from late September to early 
January, running the factory 24/7. During this period Nordic sugar factory in Nykøbing receives 
close to 1 million. tonnes of sugar beet to processed into sugar and animal feed. During the 
campaign period approx. 550 truckloads of beets are daily delivered to Nykøbing. Beets supplied 
by approx. 1,000 beet growers. The factory has the capacity to process 11,800 tonnes of beet.  
With the volume of annual processed sugar beet there is a great potential for energy production 
from their byproduct sugar pulp.[20] 
 
4.1.Sugar production stages in Nordic sugar 
The sugar are produce from sugar beet through five stages. 
1. Reception and preparation 
In this stage delivered  sugar beets are washed and clean from soil content. In Nordic sugar the 
sewage water from this stage is used for biogas production since washout soil contain part of the 
beets. 
 Then beets are chopped to the cossettes (small stripes) mechanically and send to the diffusion 
stage. 
2. Diffusion 
In this stage, sugar extracted to the water. There are different method that can be used for 
sugar extraction to move the cossettes against the hot water to maximize the extrsction. The 
residues of this stage is used cossettrs or beet pulp which separated here( with approximately 
95% water content), part of the water content is pressed out to lower water content pulp here( 
approximately 75%). Beet pulps can be dried out and used for animal feeds and energy 
purposes.  
. 
3. Carbonation 
                                                 
8 Detail information on energy consumption and emission  Nordic sugar factory in Nykøbing in the application of theory step two and 
information on amount of byproducts useful for energy purpose can be fin in pyrolysis oil in Nordic sugar    
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The purpose of this stage is to take away impurities from the thin juice before it goes for 
crystallization. Also Carbonation prevent fermentation and creation of unwanted products by 
bacteria activities such as methane which can jeopardize sugar contents in the juice. Juice is 
mixed with milk of lime9 to precipitate multivalent anions such as sulfate, phosphate, citrate 
and oxalate in form of their calcium salt and large organic molecules which are accumulated 
before next stage which can sell to farmer to use them for balancing the PH of soil.  
4. Evaporation 
In this stage the thin juice loos its water content (around 60%) through the evaporation and 
convert to tick juice.  
     5.  Crystallization 
The tick juice is boiled and concentrated in the vacuum and crystalized and then send to 
centrifuge and washed out and is spun with a high speed, crystalized sugar is the output of this 
stage.[21][22] 
In the diagram.4.sugar beet processing stages are illustrated, more detail diagram can be find in 
appendixes which is made by Tyge Kjær.  
 
Diagram.4.Sugar beet processing stages 
 
 
 
 
4.2.Nordic sugar factory carbon foot print 
The share of greenhouse emission by different parts of Nordic sugar industry is illustrated in the 
diagram.5. It can be seen that the dominant part of emission comes from factory production 
process partly caused by high level of fossil fuel supply. Therefore transforming the factory 
                                                 
9 Or limewater which is a suspension of calcium hydroxide in water Ca(OH)2 
Reception and 
preparation Difiussion Carbonatation CrystallizationEvaporation
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energy supply to renewable will significantly improve the level CO2 emission in of the whole 
value chain of the company.  
 
 
Diagram.5. Greenhouse gases generated in producing one kilo of sugar in the Nordic sugar 
Nykøbing factory value chain,(made based on the factory data on Nordic sugar Nykøbing factory 
official website[23]) 
Nordic Sugar Company also has 2020 goal on reduction our total energy consumption and energy 
efficiency and also decreasing the level of emission and carbon foot print.10 Furthermore as they 
explain in their objective, for economic and environmental reason, they need to increase recycling 
and harvesting of surpluses heat in coming years.[23] 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 5 
 
5.Nordic sugar and natural gas 
                                                 
10 Appendix B3 
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This section is about the new program of Nordic sugar Nykøbing factory CO2 reduction. They 
decided to switch to natural gas network which compare with coke and oil has a less 
emission.11[24]  In follow first we overview the natural gas network in Denmark,then 
advantageous and disadvantageous aspect of this decision and municipality concerns for 
approving this proposal are discussed. 
Nordic sugar factory has a tendency to connect to the natural gas network, which is not accede to 
the municipality vision for future energy sources.  The company already make a negotiation to 
connect to the natural gas network and the proposal is put forward to the municipality committee 
board for approval. 
In follow it can be seen, how is natural gas network works in Denmark. 
 
5.1.Natural gas sources in Denmark 
Currently there are two sources of supply for natural gas in Denmark. [25][26] 
1. From gas field in North sea(expected to dissipate in 2020)  
2. Imported from Germany through Ellund entry which comes from Russia through the 
pipeline in the Baltic Sea.  
 
 
Part of the imported natural gas, export to Sweden through the Dragør exit and some of it, store in 
the in the Stenllile storage station, in Zealand and Lille Troup in Jutland. As a result the available 
natural gas have been exceeded the current consumer demand and there is a need for new 
consumers. 
                                                 
11 List of detail emission from different fuel can be find in the appendixes 
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Fig.3. Status of natural gas import, consumption, storage, export in Denmark May 21,2013 [26] 
 
Around 2020 when the natural gas field will exhausted, all of the depended systems will become 
directly dependent ,to the imported natural gas from Russia.   
That is one of the reasons behind the prohibition of usage of natural gas for heating purpose in 
2025 and supply new buildings. But still it is no prohibition on using natural gas for process 
energy and combine heat and power station.  Even there is still subsidies on using natural gas in a 
combine heat and power system.[26] 
Even though the national scheme is, to encourage the municipalities to reduce the natural gas 
consumption, but there is still some policy in favor of usage of natural gas. 
 
5.2. Effect of Transformation of Nordic sugar Nykøbing to natural gas on municipality and 
local people 
The natural gas will be a low price energy source for the company and with a relatively lower 
level of CO2 emission. But since the factory activity is seasonal (around four month) they just can 
pay for the natural gas in this period, and they need municipality, to agree to utilize the natural 
gas in the city and find consumers who will pay for the rest of the year. If they can have 
municipality to invest for building a gas line and facilities inside the city, and create a market for 
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natural gas in order to cover the expenses, during the period that they do not operate, they will 
have access to a cheap source of energy for their production. 
There are some concerns that make municipality to have contradictory attitude toward this 
proposal. 
This will force municipality to change the renewable supply system to the cheap source of natural 
gas12 which will be a backward transition and on the other hand it will make municipality energy 
system dependent to the importing the natural gas. At the moment nearly, half of the heat supply 
in Guldborgsund comes from renewable resources [28] therefor set up a gas line would be a treat 
to renewable energy system development in the area. Furthermore there is no market for heat 
during the warm season in the municipality.  
On the other hand  gas networks ends, in almost 50 km from factory and a large investment is 
required to connect the factory to the gas network(the provider company may pay for connection 
pipelines), set up the gas line facility in the city. Beside if citizen use renewable the can benefit 
from subsidies and tax exemption on renewable sources which they cannot have this advantage if 
they use natural gas. Hence based on the aggregate cost that will be imposed to the municipality 
and consequently local tax payers, indeed natural gas will not be an inexpensive alternative 
source of energy for the citizen.  These concerns have to be investigated by municipality before 
they make final decision. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
12 Based on  Danish heat low: heat production when is delivered to the public network must be non-profit and has to come from the 
cheapest source(Danish  HEAT SUPPLY ACT “Varmeforsyningsloven”,2012) 
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Chapter 6 
6. Role of Nordic sugar factory in the Guldborgsund municipality heat supply 
Energy transition and phasing out the fossil fuel in the Nordic sugar Nykøbing will not only be 
beneficial for the factory but also it will  improve the environmental performance of the 
municipal energy system significantly and will help the municipality to achieve a major Co2 
reduction in the energy section. 
In follow, relevant part of municipal heat plan can be seen and how energy transition in the 
Nordic sugar can play a leading role to approach these plans.  
 The aim of the heat plan, is to elucidate the possible initiatives to develop district heating and 
minimize fossil fuel usage in individual heating in household section by either connect them to 
new district heat system or using clean electric heating system (heat pump systems) in homes. 
 The other main objectives for expansion of district heat system(the current district heating 
system can be seen in figure.6) in Guldborgsund  is, to improve the energy efficiency in the 
municipality and also utilization of industrial waste heat. Nordic sugar factory will play a major 
role in the project since it is largest industry in the municipality and have considerable amount of 
surpluses heat which have not been utilized. [29] 
Waste and waste heat 
Currently the main source for district heating of Nykøbing. F area, is REFA I / S's waste 
incineration plants but the problem is that, a great portion of its excess heat cannot be utilized. 
[29] 
 
 
Fig.4. Current district heating system area in Guldborgsund Municipality 
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Around 5000 residential and 450 commercial building are already connected the Nykøbing F, 
district heating system. Bangsebro, Stubberup, Sonder Vedby Skovby, Systofte Skovby and 
Hasselø plantation). Furthermore project for district heating of Ønslev and Eskilstrup approved in 
2009. Within the whole supply area there are 473 homes which are not connected the district 
heating system and they use individual heating, 334 using oil-boilers and 139 of them use electric 
power[29].  
The cities stated above are shown in figure.8. 
 
 
Fig.6. potential new district heat area and Nordic sugar factory 
 
Current district heat system and new district heating system projects can be seen in figure.9. and 
figure.10. 
 
 
 
Fig.7.Green ,New project approved district area which is expected to bear by 2012. 
Ønslev and Eskilstrup.[29] 
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Fig.8.Blue, Current district area, Green: Possible future supply area, Red, Location of plants.[9] 
 
Chapter 7 
7. Renewable energy production in Nordic sugar 
In this section reasons for Nordic sugar for considering producing renewable energy from its own 
leftover and not selling that as animal feed are discussed. 
Reasons are as following 
1. The demand for their sugar pulp as animal feed has been decreased and they cannot sell 
them at the right price to the market. [9] 
2. They will recycle and reuse their waste and they will be independent from market price to 
sell their waste (Minimizing the external effects) 
3. If they can use their own leftover they will save on number of transportation and 
emission. 
[30]Pressure on manufactures from European Union and national and regional regulation 
to limit their emission and reducing their usage of fossil fuel and substitute them with 
alternative renewable energy.[31]  
4. Their leftover is one of the cheapest and most available and abundant sources, to produce 
renewable energy for their own consumption from. 
5. Increase and fluctuation of the fossil fuel price [31] 
6. They need to transform their energy supply to renewables, in order to get the 
municipality support to construct new district heating and buy their surplus heat. 
7.  By substituting fossil fuel with renewable energy (bio-oil) and a proper design and by 
surplus heat utilization, the efficiency of the boiler house can become up to 95% which 
already is 45 %, which will be great improvement on energy efficiency.[32] 
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Fig.9.  Comparison current supply (fossil fuel energy symbioses)  and possible renewable energy 
symbiosis with proper design and significant improvement of efficiency [32] 
 
 Based on above reason the renewable energy production will be one way for company to 
improve its future economy and environmental performance and energy efficiency, and less 
dependency to the animal feed market. 
Chapter 8  
8.Options for renewable energy production in Nordic sugar from its own leftover 
In this section two of the option for enhancing renewable energy production in the factory are 
presented. Then the pyrolysis process is defined and possibility and available sources for 
pyrolysis process in the factory are investigated. Options for Nordic sugar factory to produce 
renewable energy from its own leftover and reduce its fossil fuel consumptions is as following. 
 
1. Expand the current biogas production facilities and increase the production.  
2. Producing bio-oil through the pyrolysis process 
 
Since the factory already has the biogas production facility, the economy and other aspect of 
biogas production are clear in some level. So the main focus in this paper is on pyrolysis facility 
and production of bio-oil and how bio-oil and by product heat efficiently can be utilized in the 
municipality energy system. 
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8.1.Pyrolysis oil (Bio-oil or Biocrudeoil) definition 
Pyrolysis is a name derived from the Greek (Pyr: Fire and lysis: dissolve) for the thermal 
decomposition of composite materials[33]Pyrolysis oil is a dark brown liquid which is obtained 
by pyrolysis of biomass in a reactor, at a temperature in range of 450 to more than 700 C ₒ degree 
to liquid, using technology of destructive distillation.  It is important that the process are taken 
place in devoid of oxygen to prevent a combustion. Pyrolysis oil is under investigation to be a 
substitute for petroleum, to be burned for energy purposes  and also be used as raw materials for 
bio-chemical applications and biopolymer production. [34] 
  
 
 
Fig.10. Pyrolysis process input biomass and heat, out puts gas and bio-oil and char 
 
There are different method for pyrolysis in term of the temperature that process take place and 
feed sizes, applied pressure, max input (t/h). Thus the yield bio-oil also has different 
characteristic in term of the quantity of produced gas, liquid and solid in the output.   
Table.3. Characteristics of Pyrolysis Technologies and different method [35] 
Bio oil has a potential to be used for heat and electricity production. Both byproduct gas and char 
are combustible can be used for energy production and may utilized in some of the stage like 
drying the feedstock. 
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Table.3. Characteristics of Pyrolysis Technologies and different method 
 
 
In follow figure some of the characteristic of bio-oil with 20-25% moisture content, such 
as calorific value (heating value), acidity, and density can be seen. This table values are 
used in the calculation in followed section. For comparison characteristic values light fuel 
oil and heavy fuel oil are also shown in the table.  
 
 
Table .4. Fuel oil comparison [36] 
 
 
  N/A = not applicable; MJ/kg = megajoule per kilogram; C = Celsius; Kg/L =     kilogram per 
liter; 
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                              %wt = percent by weight; cSt = centistokes. 
 
 
Chapter 9 
9.Switch from fossil fuel to bio fuel and its effects on the company and challenges and 
concerns 
In this section the different character of bio-oil and fuel oil is explained in more detail. It is 
important for planner and designer to consider the differences to integrate the bio-oil production 
facilities to the current infrastructure of the Nordic sugar factory in a decent way.   
The bio-fuel have different character compare with fossil fuel 
1. Storability 
• Compare with petroleum Bio-oil is less stable which is because of higher level of 
water content and also ash (char). It is possible to make a bio-oil more stable by 
reducing the water and ash content which can be store for over a year [37] 
• Bio-oil has acidic characteristics with pH in the range of 2.5 to 3.0, which mean 
the storage should take place with more caution and it only can be store in tanks 
made from material such as stainless steel, plastic, fiberglass which will not 
corrode by acid.[37] 
  
2. High water content ,depend on what biomass it extract from it contains ,the range of 
20 to 25% water, which arises from both pyrolysis conversion process and the water 
content of biomass feedstock which it extracted from. Some of the water content can 
be reduced by drying out the biomass feedstock.[37] 
3. Lower energy content than conventional oil ,but it weight around 40% more than the 
fuel oil[37] 
4.  Bio-oil viscosity, is mainly is higher than viscosity of bio-oil and lower than fuel oil 
No. 6.Therefore required changes should be considered. 
5. Lower nitrogen and sulfur content and as result it will have relatively lower emission 
of SOx and NOx compare with conventional oil.[37] 
6. Higher level of oxygen content, which improve the combustion, and less carbon 
dioxide emission and it might enhance the energy value more in some level[37]. 
7. Generally it is not blend in with fuel oil and it need extra solvent [37] 
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8. It is costly to produce so the products and by product have to be use and market in a 
smart way. They can produce green chemical and bio polymer and Biodegradable 
plastics.[9][19] 
 
Fig.11.Bio-plastic.[38]  
 
 
Chapter 10 
10.Improvement of the bio-oil calorific value by steam drying 
The energy content of the yield biofuel depend to several factors such as the pyrolysis method 
and the water content of the feedstock.  The water content of the beet pulp can be reduce trough a 
drying method which will result a better quality bio-oil with a higher energy content.  
Traditionally drying are part of beet pulp processing for animal feed production but a drying 
method also can be used to dry the beet pulp (feedstock) to upgrade the calorific value of the 
produced bio-oil. 
 
 Steamdrying of beet pulp is on the solution, that has been used in greater extend in USA and 
Europe where is maximize the power production from beet pulp and minimize the CO2 emission 
and energy consumption in pyrolysis process. 
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Sankey diagram.6.  An overview of heat production, buying, selling heat and electricity in  Nordic 
sugar factory Nykobing , was made based on the data from green account 2010 and 2011. The 
total heat production from all sources can be seen in yellow color and the produce electricity is 
in blue color and lost is shown by green olive color. 
Chapter 13 
13. Calculation and results 
13.1.Potential energy production from available beet pulp  
In this part series of calculations were carried to show if this amount of produced beet pulp 
employed for bio-oil production, how much energy can be produced. 
The below Sankey diagram shows the results for calculations. Based on table.. Higher heating 
value (HHV)14  for bio-oil is from 16 to 19 MJ/kg. In the calculation for energy yield from beet 
pulp the value 17 MJ/kg is considered. In on the previous calculation for strew with calorific 
value of 14.5 MJ/kg , by a proper design, a total conversion efficiency of 93%, 29% efficiency for 
                                                 
14 “Or gross energy or upper heating value or gross calorific value (GCV) or higher calorific value (HCV)) is determined by bringing 
all the products of combustion back to the original pre-combustion temperature, and in particular condensing any vapor produced. 
Such measurements often use a standard temperature of 25°C.” (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heat_of_combustion) 
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electricity production and 64 % for heat production 15 can be achieved. Even though bio-oil has 
relatively higher calorific value, but to be in a safe side the same efficiency was applied in the 
calculation of this paper. Therefor with a legitimate design and by product heat utilization the 
produce heat and power may exceed the numbers that was calculated and shown in Sankey 
Diagram.8 
 
 
 
Sankey Diagram.7. Conversion of beet pulp to bio oil and the then to electricity harvested energy and 
losses 
 
 
Based on the data from company green account report (Appendix B Table.1) Total energy 
consumption factory excl. vehicles in 2011 was 404166.7 MWh(1455 TJ). The total energy 
production in form of electricity and heat will be 745791. If we subtract the total energy 
consumption of the company in 2010 from this number, the result is 341624.3.MWh which will 
be the extra energy that factory can directly delivered to the city. 
The extra heat production will be around 291752 MWh, while based on the data net heat demand 
in part 3 to 7, is 248999.26 MWh which are the closest area to Nordic Sugar Nykøbing factory. 
Therefore Nordic sugar can supply these area just from extra bio-oil and still has extra 
42752.74MWh. 
                                                 
15 (Tyge Kjær,in a cogeneration of straw calorific value of 14.5  
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The net heat consumption in area 1 and 2 is 40839.137 MWh which already supplied partly by 
district heating based on different sources such as wood pellet or using other form of heating 
system can be considered to supplied by Nordic sugar in the future. Even if Nordic sugar supply 
the area 1 and 2 , still has extra 1913.74 MWh. 
 
 
 
Figure.13. Map and categorized data based on the marked area[44] 
In above calculation surplus heat have not be considered, which also possibility of saving and 
recycling heat in the company, then possibly more area can get heat supply from Nordic sugar.16 
There is also an extra 197784.7 MWh electricity which can be deliver to the grid. 
 
To visualize the calculation, and see how it can fit in Nykobing .F. and smaller city the result are 
shown on demand curve and duration curve. 
In order to design a more accurate and efficient energy system, it should be calculated from 
demand side rather than supply side.  
                                                 
16 Company use steam for their process but afterward by smart design, the surplus heat can also be utilized and deliver to the city. 
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Figure.15. Guldborgsund heat consumption curve 
 
Fig.16.The Guldborgsund duration curve the color blue shows the Guldborgsund heat 
consumption green shows the bio-oil and brown heat from Refa (MWh) 
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As it stated before, based on the calculation, factory will be able to produce more energy from 
self-produce bio-oil, than it consume. The period shown by green color which represent   sugar 
campaign period, and also is part of the high heat demand period can be covered by factory.  
The blue part shows the period that is out of the factory activity which can be considered to be 
covered by bio-oil storage. It is around 8 to 10 weeks, before the warm spell which will not be a 
long time for storage. In order to cover the demand in remaining weeks after the warm spell from 
September to October by bi-oil, it has to be upgraded for a longer storage. For this purpose in 
order to make bio-oil ready for storage, level ash content and water content have to be reduced. In 
this way bio-oil can be stored over a year. [37] 
 
Chapter 14 
14.1. Conclusion 
Beet pulps, which obtain nearly for zero cost in the factory, can be considered as a valuable 
source, for renewable energy production. Currently this residues, sell as the animal feed which 
recently the level of demand, for this residues has not been promising [9]. It will be advantageous 
for company to start employing, produced beet pulp, for energy production. 
Based on the calculation in this study, bio- oil production will be a reliable and feasible source in 
the future energy system of the Nordic sugar factory Nykøbing.  
On the other hand, by bio-oil production factory can almost eliminate all the CO2 emission, if it 
substitutes coke and fuel oil by its own produced renewable fuel. Therefore they can  become 
independent to fossil fuel for their process energy. 
Furthermore as economical concerns, were one of the main objective for this study they can 
become  CO2 independent for supplying electricity and heat by 2027 and as the result factory can 
avoid a lot of extra expenses for buying CO2 allowance and even sell some its extra to other 
heavy emitter industry. 
The requirement facility for bio-oil production is pyrolysis unit. A sugar processing factory is a 
convenient place for setup a pyrolysis unit since some of the required infrastructure is already in 
place. 
Surpluses heat from factory activities can perfectly cover, part of high heat demand in the 
municipality while the other part can be covered by storage of bio-oil. By decreasing the water 
content in the feed stock through a drying method such as steam drying, and series of post-
refinery process, bio-oil  can be stored up to one year and cover the rest of heating season. Steam 
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drying may build beside the boiler house and used the exhausted heat in this part and has a least 
effect on the efficiency and fuel consumption of the company. 
Bio-oil will be a flexible alternative for fossil fuel consumption since it is liquid similar ti  their 
current major fuel17 and it might be possible to burn that in the existing boiler until gradually built 
more suitable infrastructures. 
Based on the demand side thinking, in order to minimize loses, the pyrolysis unit has to have a 
capacity for short period of factory activities (sugar campaign). In order to cover the heat demand 
in spring and autumn, the sored fuel can be burn in number of oil boilers which are not expensive 
and easily set up and implemented. 
On the other hand, by using oil boiler a higher level of efficiency can be achieved. In a way that 
run the boiler just when there is need for heating and shot them off otherwise.  
But, in order to avoid the unnecessary expenses, energy transition and bio-oil production and 
consumption, have to be done step by step. 
In this way a complex process can be handling by breaking down the process to the steps and 
make it easier for company to undertake the planning and action in an effective way and also 
avoiding possible confliction or overlap with current available capacity in the city. It is 
recommended to gradually start from oldest18 heat capacity and substitute them with new heat 
capacity in the factory.  
The suggested step is  
1. By 2018 complete a pyrolysis unit that produce enough fuel for existing heat and power 
system in the company 
Then 
2. Calculate the number of boilers which is required to cover the heat demand in the city 
that cannot be covered by Refa incineration plant19. 
3. Expand the pyrolysis unit capacity just enough, to provide sufficient oil for the new 
boilers and setup them in suitable palces. 
4. This step would be to rebuild or compliantly change the current boiler in the boiler house. 
Since it would be difficult to use them in the new system. On the other hand some of the 
boilers have to be change due to the new regulation since company are not able to cope 
                                                 
17 “In general, liquid fuels are more convenient to store, transport, and combust than solid fuels”( James L. Easterly, P.E., Assessment of Bio-Oil as a 
Replacement for Heating Oil,2002) 
18 like line 1 and line 2 in Refa which have to shut down in coming years since their life span is about to be over or a boiler house from 
1986(N i e l s  P e t e r  N i m b , Affaldsforbrænding I Hovedstadsområdet,2012) 
19 Number of boiler should be in coordination with existing capacity , supplied heat from incineration plant to cover the rest of which 
cannot be meet by this plant 
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with the new environmental requirements for chimneys20 [9]using these boilers however 
it might be still possible to keep and use part of the boiler house like turbines for a while. 
5. Improve the current beet pulp dryer system and construct and install a fluidised-bed 
steam dryer (FSD) to minimize the water content in the feedstock and improve the energy 
content of the yield bio-oil. 
6. The last stage can happen, when it is economically possible to change all turbines and 
resize the boiler house according to the new boilers and new capacities. 
Bio-oil is one of the promising ways for the factory to contribute to the environmental goal in the 
municipality and to assure a feasible future economy for the factory itself.  
Without energy transition it is hard to imagine a future for Nordic sugar factory in Denmark, but 
by a clear vision and relevant and on time action this business can still be a part of Danish 
economy in the future. 
 
 
 
.  
14.2. Future work 
In the conclusion it is been suggested to use storage to cover the rest of the heat demand period, 
but because of time limit for this project, it was not possible to investigate the possibility and 
feasibility of storage, therefore it can be considered as a future work. Furthermore  a future work 
for this project can also be looking at electricity production in the company and investigatehow it 
can be included in the city energy system. Also feasibility of bio-chemical production that can 
also produce beside the pyrolysis facility can be investigate in a future work. 
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A: Calculations and resulats 
A1. Energy yield from beet pulp 
The	amount	of	energy	residuse × Heating	value = 		total	harvested	energy 
Reference values                  heat value heat pulp= M / kg 
                                               65% bio-oil yield. 
In calculation the 65% efficiency for conversion of beet pulp to biofuel was considered.21 
 
 
 
                                                 
21 which means that the energy content in the converted fuel would 65% of the origin feedstock 
 
Old New
1 Sugar beet input 745,327 1,352,361
2 water input 128254 232710.888
3 input to difussion 670,203 1,216,052 Proportion
4 Output pulp waste 557,792 1,012,088 Proportion
5 Water out - press water 380,533 690,459 Proportion
5 Residue for energy: 177,259 321,628  3 - 4
6 espected water content 20% 20% estimated
7 For energy - dry mater(t) 141,807 257,303 80% of 5
8 For energy - dry mater(kg) 128645365 233421001
9 Bio-oil yield f dry mater 84905940.7 154057860 66%
9 Min Calorific value (MJ/kg) 16 16 23
10 Max Calorific value( MJ/kg 19 19
12 Min obtained energy( MJ) 1358495052 2464925766
13 Max obtained energy( MJ ) 1613212874 2927099347
14 Min obtained energy( PJ) 1.35849505 2.46492577
15 Max obtained energy( PJ) 1.61321287 2.92709935
16 heavy fuel oil(t) 24485
heavy fuel oil(kg) 22212424.7
17 Heavy fuel oil energy(MJ) 955134263
18 Heavy fuel oil energy(PJ) 0.95513426
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A2.Strew electricity and heat yield 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A2: Calculation based on degree days 
Brutto El-pro- Varme- To
Råvare energi duktion duktion virkning
i tons MWh MWh MWh grad i 
 - kraftvarme halm: 146,926 593,750 172,188 380,000 93.0
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Guldborgsund varighedskurve
Netto varmeforbrug: 289,838
Brutto varmeforbrug: 322,043Ledningstab: 10 %
Varmt vand: 43,476 Varmt vand: 15 %
Varme alene brutto: 278,567 Solfanger: 690 m2
Varmearmt vand Samlet Bio oil Refa
Uge raddage MWh MWh MWh MWh MWh
1 115.50 9,895.3 836.1 10,731.3 7,791.5 2939.8846
2 116.75 10,002.4 836.1 10,838.4 7,898.6 2939.8846
3 118.50 10,152.3 836.1 10,988.4 8,048.5 2939.8846
4 119.75 10,259.4 836.1 11,095.5 8,155.6 2939.8846
5 120.00 10,280.8 836.1 11,116.9 8,177.0 2939.8846
6 120.00 10,280.8 836.1 11,116.9 8,177.0 2939.8846
7 118.75 10,173.7 836.1 11,009.8 8,069.9 2939.8846
8 116.50 9,980.9 836.1 10,817.0 7,877.1 2939.8846
9 113.25 9,702.5 836.1 10,538.6 7,598.7 2939.8846
10 109.00 9,338.4 836.1 10,174.5 0.0 2939.8846
11 104.75 8,974.3 836.1 9,810.4 0.0 2939.8846
12 99.50 8,524.5 836.1 9,360.6 0.0 2939.8846
13 93.75 8,031.9 836.1 8,867.9 0.0 2939.8846
14 87.75 7,517.8 836.1 8,353.9 0.0 2939.8846
15 81.00 6,939.5 836.1 7,775.6 0.0 2939.8846
16 73.50 6,297.0 836.1 7,133.1 0.0 2939.8846
17 65.50 5,611.6 836.1 6,447.7 0.0 2939.8846
18 56.75 4,862.0 836.1 5,698.0 0.0 2939.8846
19 48.50 4,155.2 836.1 4,991.2 0.0 2939.8846
20 41.00 3,512.6 836.1 4,348.7 0.0 2939.8846
21 33.25 2,848.6 836.1 3,684.7 0.0 2939.8846
22 26.75 2,291.8 836.1 3,127.8 0.0 2939.8846
23 20.50 1,756.3 836.1 2,592.4 0.0 2939.8846
24 15.50 1,327.9 836.1 2,164.0 0.0 2939.8846
25 12.00 1,028.1 836.1 1,864.2 0.0 2939.8846
26 9.50 813.9 836.1 1,650.0 0.0 2939.8846
27 8.25 706.8 836.1 1,542.9 0.0 2939.8846
28 7.00 599.7 836.1 1,435.8 0.0 2939.8846
29 5.75 492.6 836.1 1,328.7 0.0 2939.8846
30 4.75 406.9 836.1 1,243.0 0.0 2939.8846
31 4.00 342.7 836.1 1,178.8 0.0 2939.8846
32 4.50 385.5 836.1 1,221.6 0.0 2939.8846
33 6.00 514.0 836.1 1,350.1 0.0 2939.8846
34 9.00 771.1 836.1 1,607.1 0.0 2939.8846
35 13.75 1,178.0 836.1 2,014.1 0.0 2939.8846
36 19.50 1,670.6 836.1 2,506.7 0.0 2939.8846
37 25.00 2,141.8 836.1 2,977.9 0.0 2939.8846
38 30.50 2,613.0 836.1 3,449.1 0.0 2939.8846
39 36.25 3,105.7 836.1 3,941.7 0.0 2939.8846
40 40.75 3,491.2 836.1 4,327.3 0.0 2939.8846
41 48.00 4,112.3 836.1 4,948.4 0.0 2939.8846
42 55.00 4,712.0 836.1 5,548.1 0.0 2939.8846
43 62.00 5,311.7 836.1 6,147.8 0.0 2939.8846
44 69.00 5,911.5 836.1 6,747.5 0.0 2939.8846
45 76.00 6,511.2 836.1 7,347.2 0.0 2939.8846
46 82.75 7,089.5 836.1 7,925.5 0.0 2939.8846
47 88.50 7,582.1 836.1 8,418.2 5,478.3 2939.8846
48 94.50 8,096.1 836.1 8,932.2 5,992.3 2939.8846
49 99.50 8,524.5 836.1 9,360.6 6,420.7 2939.8846
50 105.00 8,995.7 836.1 9,831.8 6,891.9 2939.8846
51 107.75 9,231.3 836.1 10,067.4 7,127.5 2939.8846
52 111.00 9,509.7 836.1 10,345.8 7,405.9 2939.8846
Sum 3,251.5 278,566.9 43,475.8 322,042.7 111,110.4 152874
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B: Information table on Nordic sugar (green acounts) 
B1. 
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B.2 Production figure and material and energy usage in Nordic sugar Nykobing by Tyge Kjær 2000 
 Diagram
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 .B2 
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B.3.Energy and climate change in Nordic sugar factory 
The 2020 goal in Nordic sugar factory 
“ 1.to reduce our total energy consumption in production by 45 per cent per ton of sugar 
produced by 2020 compared to 1990 
2.to reduce our CO2 emission (our carbon footprint) from production by 65 per cent by 
2020 compared to 1990 
3.to reduce the carbon footprint per ton sugar throughout the supply chain by 2020.” 
Nordic sugar Nykobing official website, http://www.nordicsugar.com/about-nordic-sugar/our-
organisation/our-locations/nykoebing/) 
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C: Beet pulp characteristic 
http://www.bicgroup.com.sg/calorific_value_of_waste.php 
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D: Calorific value and emission for different sources 
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